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T 
WENTY-THREE centuries ago Plato advised the 
castration of criminaIs for certain offenses and from 
that date up to the present time much has been written 

on this subject. Methods of sterihzation such as radium, 
x-ray and operative procedures for the remova of the uterus 
and appendages, wiI1 not be discussed. More conservative 
methods are now used in order that the women may retain 
their ovaries and enjoy the beneficia1 effects of their interna 
secretions. A method of this description means steriIization 
without unsexing. 

I wiI1 not discuss in detai1 the IegaI steriIization of criminaIs, 
but wiI1 mereIy mention a few of its interesting features. 
Eugenic Iaws for this procedure are now on the statute book 
of twenty-seven states. The state of CaIifornia has steriIized 
more criminaIs and feebIe minded than a11 the rest of the worId 
put together. Over 8000 patients coming under this group 
have been IegaIIy steriIized in the state hospitaIs of CaIifornia. 
SteriIization is first advised by the medica superintendent 
of a state institution and his opinion is either ratified or 
rejected by the Director of the State Department of PubIic 
HeaIth and Director of the State Department of Institutions. 
These three offIciaIs constitute what might be caIIed a State 
Board of Eugenics. It is aIso the custom in CaIifornia to get 
the consent of the nearest reIatives. To those who are interested 
in eugenics, I suggest a perusa1 of the articIes by Popenoel 
and Dickinson. 2 

The first tuba1 steriIization on record was carried out by 
Lungren of ToIedo, Ohio in 1880. He tied both tubes one inch 
from their uterine insertions foIIowing a cesarean section. 

l From Department of Obstetrics and GynecoIogy, SchooI of Medicine, VanderbiIt 
University. 
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From 1880 to 1897 Whitridge WiIIiams” coIIected 42 cases 
of tuba1 steriIization. In many instances the tubes were cut 
between two Iigatures. In a few cases a portion of the tubes 

FIG. I. Peritoneum opened posteriorIy to cervix. 

were excised. There were 2 faiIures among the 42 cases. At 
the subsequent cesarean section in the 2 cases that became 
pregnant, it was discovered that the Iigatures had disappeared 
and the tubes had become reunited. 

SteriIization shouId not be carried out unIess contraceptive 
measures have faiIed, or are irksome, or both parties wiI1 
not cooperate in their use. 

It is impossibIe to Iay down a11 of the indications for 
steriIization of femaIes. Each case presents a probIem of its 
own and it is onIy by a carefu1 review of the history, consuIta- 
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tion with men who are especiaIIy trained in the unusua1 aspects 
of the case, that a sane and safe concIusion can be arrived at. 
SteriIization for economic reasons is contraindicated. 

FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 

FIG. 2. Tube brought down through vagina1 incision and cIamped. 
FIG. 3. Loop of tube removed and siIk Iigature ready to be tied in groove made by cIamp. 

A most debatabIe probIem is whether sterihzation is 
indicated foIIowing cesarean section. I am strongIy of the 
opinion that it is not indicated after the first cesarean section 
unIess a constitutiona condition is present that wouId make 
it hazardous for the patient to conceive again. The Iimit on 
cesarean sections shouId be four, and perhaps in the majority 
of women, three. If the first cesarean section is we11 done, 
subsequent sections, provided the indications stiI1 exist, carry 
but IittIe additiona risk. Constitutiona diseases such as 
chronic nephritis, advanced or non-compensating heart disease, 
certain menta1 aiIments and many more chronic conditions 
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caI1 for steriIization regardIess of the number of babies or 
sections that the patient has had. 

One finds quite a diversity of opinion regarding sterirization 
foIIowing therapeutic abortion. There are two probIems to 
be settIed: first the advisabiIity of the therapeutic abortion, 
and second, shouId the women be steriIized. It is impossibIe 
to Iay down an absoIute formuIa as each case offers a different 
problem. It is one of the most important and serious situations 
that can arise in the practice of medicine. ShouId therapeutic 
abortion be carried out for a constitutiona disease that is 
incurabIe and that wouId pIace the patient’s Iife in jeopardy 
if a subsequent pregnancy should occur, under these circum- 
stances steriIization wouId be justifiabIe. In conditions Iike 
this, with an uncontaminated uterus, hysterotomy is a safer 
procedure than emptying the uterus from beIow, either by 
the introduction of foreign bodies as gauze or catheters or the 
remova of products of conception manuaIIy by the use of 
pIacenta1 forceps or the curette. Hysterotomy has the advan- 
tage that it can be carried out with a Iocal anesthetic and at 
the same time the woman can be steriIized. There is not a 
great Ioss of bIood at the time of operation and it obviates, 
to a great extent, the dangers of sepsis or perforation of the 
uterus. AI1 of these compIications are to be feared if the uterus 
is emptied from beIow. F. C. Irving4 reports 4 cases of hyster- 
otomy and steriIization carried out per vagina by his specia1 
technique. AI1 four of his patients were chronic nephritics. 

I view with great aIarm the change of the opinion abroad 
concerning the indiscriminate production of abortion. In 
Russia it is IegaIized. In Germany the Russian viewpoint 
is Iooked on favorabIy by many medica men. Even in EngIand, 
the home of conservatives in a11 matters, a more toIerant view 
of abortion exists. The Right HonorabIe Lord RiddeII quotes 
the opinion of Mr. Justice McCardie and concurs with it on 
the foIIowing case: 

A femaIe abortionist was charged with wiIfu1 murder on account of the 

death of a woman on whom she had produced an abortion. Mr. Justice 
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McCardie remarks: “Such a change iIIustrates the ignorance and brutaIity 

with which the Iaw of abortion is too often administered, and it is plain to 

me that many of those who seek to uphoId and administer the present Iaw 

of abortion are whoIIy ignorant of the socia1 problems which not onIy 

persist in our midst, but which menace the nation at the present time. 

In this case the now dead woman had no wish for a chiId. She had aIready 

borne three, aged six, five and three years. Her husband had wished for a 

child, but it was the wife who had to undergo the burden of chiIdbearing, 

and I repeat once more that this case iIIustrates the need for wider extension 

of birth contro1 knowIedge than at present exists. I can not think it is right 
that a woman shouId be forced to bear a chiId against her wiI1.” 

Taussig prepared an elaborate summary of abortions in 
this country which he presented at the White House Con- 
ference. He estimates the number of abortions annuaIIy at 
700,000. He asserts that I~,OOO die, making a mortaIity of 
about 2 per cent, and that 30 per cent of these are crimina1. 
I beIieve I am correct in emphaticaIIy stating that the con- 
sensus of medica opinion in this country is that an abortion 
or steriIization shouId onIy be carried out in cases where the 
continuation of the pregnancy or the occurrence of pregnancy 
wouId pIace the Iife of the woman in great peri1. I do concur 
in the opinion of the ceIebrated jurist, Mr. Justice McCardie, 
that a wider distribution of birth contro1 information wouId 
to a great extent soIve this probIem. 

As previously stated steriIization as an operation per se 
shouId not be carried out unIess birth contro1 methods are not 
appIicabIe to the case under consideration. X-ray or radium 
are the Ieast dangerous and perhaps the most certain methods 
of steriIization but they have the overwheIming objection of 
stopping menstruation and depriving the woman of the 
benefits of the interna secretions of the ovaries. There is no 
absoIute surgica1 method of producing steriIization in IOO per 
cent of cases. OccasionaIIy a faiIure wiI1 occur. Lochrane5 
says that “pregnancy has occurred under such anomaIous 
circumstances as to suggest that there is a definite positive 
chemiotaxis between ovum and spermatozoon.” Jarcho’j 
reports some interesting experiments in animaIs in which he 
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produced temporary steriIity by the injection of spermatozoa 
from other animaIs. KoIpikov has standardized a vaccine 
containing a definite number of spermatozoa. ShouId this 

FIG. 4. FIG. 5. 
FIG. 4. For temporary sterihzation: cIamp appIied across tube I ‘i inches from fimhriated 

extremity. 
FIG. 5. CIosure of wound. Deep sutures are shown in position cIosing peritoneum. 

Superficial sutures closing mucous membrane are aIso seen. 

method prove a success it wouId be most attractive for 
business women. 

Robert L. Dickinson is working on the probIem of producing 
an obhteration of the Iumen of the tubes in the cornu of the 
uterus by means of chemicaIs or eIectrocoaguIation. ShouId 
this method prove effective it wouId make sterihzation in the 
femaIe a very simpIe procedure. TurenneY sutures the fim- 
briated ends of the tubes into the broad Iigament for tem- 
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porary steriIization. This method has not proved reIiabIe. 
The crushing of the tubes, appIication of a Iigature in a groove 
and amputation of the tube beyond the Iigature is a quick 
and easy method and has proved to be reIiabIe in most cases. 
The wedge-shaped excision of the tubes at the uterine cornu is 
Iooked on by most gynecoIogists as the most reIiabIe method. 
It has the objection that it may produce a hemorrhage that is 
troubIesome and occasionaIIy takes some time to contro1. 
Irving9 advocates a method that obviates this objection. The 
tube is doubIy Iigated and divided 145 inches from the uterine 
cornu, the dista1 portion is buried between the Iayers of the 
broad Iigaments. The proxima1 portion is dissected free from 
the mesosaIpinx and buried in a prepared pocket in the uterus, 
near the insertion of the round Iigament, and the raw sur- 
faces covered over. He used this method by the vagina1 route 
in the 4 cases of hysterotomy previousIy mentioned. I consider 
the Irving method preferabIe to the wedge-shaped excision 
of the tube. 

Time and experience may demonstrate that a11 contra- 
ceptive appIiances and operations for steriIity are unnecessary 
provided the exact time of ovuIation can be foretoId in a11 
women and that they wiI1 abstain from coitus during this 
time. It is now known that the woman who menstruates on 
a reguIar twenty-eight day cycIe ovuIates between the tenth 
and seventeenth day after menstruation has started. It is 
aIso known that the ovum Iives onIy one to two days and that 
the sperm ceI1 Iives two or three days and that the sperm ceI1 
moves at the rate of I cm. in three minutes. MiIIerg with 
these facts as a basis has worked out the conception time of 
women who have a reguIar cycIe. If the cycIe is more or Iess 
than twenty-eight days the period of conception is moved up 
or back so many days. 

The method I advocate is simpIe and easy. It has the 
foIIowing advantages: It is not a major surgica1 procedure. A 
IocaI or genera1 anesthetic may be used. The patient can be 
gotten out of bed in a few days’ time. It is preferabIe to 
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cesarean section where the chief indication for cesarean section 
is steriIization. Under these circumstances the operation for 
sterility is carried out two to three months after norma Iabor. 

The patient is pIaced in the exaggerated Iithotomy position. 
After the parts have been prepared and draperies appIied the 
cervix is exposed and seized with a cervica1 hook or forceps. 
A semi-circuIar incision is made behind the cerl-is from I to I ! 6 

inches in Iength and the peritoneum opened. A crushing forceps 
is pIaced across the tube y/4 inch from the fimbriated extremity. 
The tube, externa1 to the crushing forceps is removed and a 
siIk Iigature is tied secureIy in the groove made by the crushing 
forceps. The same procedure is carried out on the opposite 
side. This procedure Ieaves the tubes in good shape for a 
pIastic operation for restoration of their Iumen, provided the 
patient’s condition improves to the point where pregnancy 
wouId not be a menace to Iife. 

ShouId the disease for which the sterihzation is carried 
out be an incurabIe one I advocate the method of MedIener 
which consists of appIying a crushing cIamp to a Ioop of the 
tube, a siIk Iigature appIied in the groove and the tube excised 
dista1 to the Iigature. The peritoneum is cIosed with two or 
three sutures of pIain catgut and the incision in the mucous 
membrane of the vagina is cIosed in the same manner. In 
cases where the uterus is high-Iying and with IittIe mobihty 
the approach may be made through the anterior fornix. This, 
of course, makes the operation more diffIcuIt but can be easiIy 
carried out by any one with proper gynecoIogica1 training 
and experience. 

The patient is propped up in bed at the end of twenty-four 
hours, pIaced in a chair at the end of forty-eight hours and 
aIIo\ved to Ieave the hospita1 within four to five days from 
the time of operation. 

I have been using this operation for the past three years 
and can heartiIy recommend it. A Rubin’s inflation test of 
the tubes shouId be carried out annuaIIy for the first two 
years foIIowing any operation for steriIity. 
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DISCUSSION 

DR. EDWARD H. RICHARDSON, BaItimore, Md.: A few years ago I 

performed a therapeutic steriIization upon a twenty-five year oId married 

woman the uItimate resuIt of which was so unique that a brief report of it 

shouId be appended to Dr. Burch’s excelIent paper. 

The technique empIoyed was biIatera1 wedge-shaped resection of the 

uterine cornua together with the proxima1 4 cm. of the tubes. The uterine 

wounds were accurateIy and snugly cIosed with interrupted sutures of 

chromic catgut and the tuba1 stumps were buried between the Iayers of 

the broad ligaments. The round Iigaments were then neatIy pIicated over 

the suture Iines. The patient’s convaIescence was quite uneventfu1. 

Twenty-one months later I again saw this young woman in consuItation 

with both her physician and her obstetrician at which time peIvic exami- 

nation discIosed that she was three and one-haIf months pregnant. A 

subtota1 hysterectomy was promptIy performed. At the concIusion of the 

operation I carefuIIy passed a meta catheter we11 up into the uterine 

cavity outside the feta1 sac and then cIosed the cervica1 cana snugIy about 

it by means of a purse-string suture. I then submerged the entire specimen 

in water and gentIy pumped air through the catheter and noted that it 

escaped at once through muItipIe tiny openings situated at the site of the 

previousIy resected right cornu. On opening the uterus and carefuIIy 

inspecting the cornua1 areas, it was found that on the Ieft side the tuba1 

orifice was effectiveIy separated from the surface of the uterus by a dense 

band of scar tissue I cm. in width which was entireIy impervious; but on the 

right side the tuba1 mucous membrane couId be traced aImost out to the 
surface of the uterus. This observation seemed to indicate that the resection 

had not been deep enough on the right side and that patency of the tuba1 
stump through the cornu had become reestabIished. Microscopic study of 
this area, however, provided another and rather remarkabIe expIanation. 
SeriaI bIocks were cut at intervaIs of 3-4 mm. extending through the entire 
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cornual area. Sections from these were carefuhy studied by the pathologist 
whose report is as foIIows: 

“In onIy one section, taken at the serosa1 surface, is there tuba1 epi- 
theIium, which is atrophic and merges graduaIIy into the endometrium. 
The tissue intervening between the outside and inside of the specimen is 
extraordinary, in that it is spongy and is traversed by many channels 
Iined by endotheIium. The concIusion to be drawn is that pregnancy oc- 
curred by means of the ovum traversing these channeIs into the uterine 
cavity. At any rate, the absence of tubal epithelium in a11 the sections 
intermediate between the serosa1 and endometria1 surfaces of the specimen 
points to such an interpretation.” 

DR. H. J. BOLDT, White PIains, N. Y.: I presume that you are a11 

aware of the Iaw that was passed in Germany, which is to be in force 
January I, 1934. I took part in the debate on that question for I have 
been advocating steriIization for fifteen years whenever opportunity 
occurred. In Germany eugenic steriIization is to be used on a11 women 

who have a bad heredity history of any sort. The doctor is required to 
report to the HeaIth court every instance of hereditary defect that comes 
to his knowledge and then the court wiI1 appoint three physicians to Iook 
into the case. The principa1 cases are criminals who have been convicted 
of feIonies, the feebIe minded, those with a11 kinds of menta1 iIIness, and 
chronic inebriates, that is, persons who become intoxicated daiIy. The time 

for steriIization of the chiIdren of such parents has not yet been decided, 
but it is IikeIy that the girIs wiI1 be eIeven years oId and the boys sixteen 

years. The method of steriIization is Iikely to be Ieft to the option of the 
physician; whether radium or operative measures wiI1 be used will be 
decided upon Iater. This law wiI1 go into effect on January I and no ques- 
tions wiI1 be asked as to whether they are wiIIing or not. The person doomed 
to steriIization wiI1 be sterilized. 

DR. THOMAS S. CULLEN, BaItimore, R/Id.: The operation Dr. Burch 
recommends is an unusuaIIy simple one. I fee1 that, as a ruIe, the best 
resuIts are obtained by cutting away a wedge of the uterine cornu 
with the tube when this is disconnected. In a case just reported by Dr. 
Richardson remova of the wedge did not prevent a subsequent preg- 
nancy, but this is the onIy case I have ever heard of in which pregnancy 

foIIowed the removal of a wedge of uterine cornu after the tube had been 
disconnected. 

RecentIy I operated upon a woman whose tubes had been disconnected 
and the outer end of the tube had been embedded in the broad ligament. 
Further pregnancies had been deemed hazardous because of the patient’s 
physica condition, but a few years Iater she hacI regained her heaIth 
and was exceedingly anxious to have more children. In her case we re- 
impIanted the tubes into the uterus at the cornu. 
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A number of years ago I saw a patient who had had the right tube and 
ovary removed. When I saw her she had a cornual pregnancy on the Ieft. 
We took out a wedge, removing the cornuaI pregnancy and a smah portion 
of the left tube. When the wedge had been removed, there was an opening 
into the Ieft uterine horn. The smaI1 piece of norma tube was impIanted 
here and the cornu sutured. The patient soon became pregnant but Iost 
her baby at the seventh month because of pIacenta previa. She again 
became pregnant and was dehvered of a norma chiId. This case was 
reported by my resident, Dr. Shaw, in the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 
and a few years Iater I recorded the subsequent history in the same medica 
journa1. 

DR. F. WEBB GRIFFITH, AsheviIIe, N. C.: Two statements of Dr. 
Burch prompt me to discuss his paper. One, that steriIization shouId not 
be undertaken until contraceptive measures have faiIed; the other that 
steriIization should not be done for economic reasons. A good share of my 
patients come from the mountains of Western Carolina and Eastern 
Tennessee. The young girIs in these mountains are we11 deveIoped, of good 
physique and have a coIor in their cheeks which wouId be the envy of 
any city gir1. By the time that they reach sixteen years of age they are 
married and by the time they are thirty they have from six to ten children 
and are IiteraIIy worn out and Iook Iike oId women. If in such women it 
is necessary to open the abdomen for other reasons, I fee1 that we are 
justified in steriIizing them. To aIIow them to continue bearing chiIdren 
is simpIy sIow suicide. 

It is generaIIy recognized that in cases of peIvic infIammation where 
the woman is of the better cIass and can take a Iong rest, that the femaIe 
organs can be saved, whereas if the woman has to work for a Iiving and 
cannot afford to have proIonged rest, remova of the uterus and adnexa 
is advised. If then, a woman can be unsexed for economic reasons, certainly 
a simpIe Iigation and cutting of the tubes wouId be justihabIe. 

I was at one time connected with a hospita1 where it required the 
sanction of at Ieast one, and preferabIy two, other physicians before a 
woman couId be sterilized. Yet if the same operator saw fit, he couId 
remove a11 of the peIvic organs or even portions of the bowe1 without 
anyone questioning his judgment. For that reason, I have seen surgeons 
do a high amputation of the uterus to steriIize a woman rather than go 
through a11 of the red tape necessary to Iigate the tubes. RecentIy one of the 
mountaineers said to me, “Dot, I have had an awfuIIy hard time. I have 
had eighteen chiIdren and have buried three wives.” 

DR. EMIL NOVAK, BaItimore, Md.: Dr. Burch incIuded in his paper a 
consideration of steriIization and contraception, and the discussion indi- 
cates the interest in and the importance of these probIems. He referred 
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to the so-caIIed “safe period” of the menstrual cycIe, during which concep- 
tion rareIy, or, according to some, never occurs. This method of “biological 
contraception” has excited much discussion aIong medical, socioIogica1 
and even theoIogica1 lines. It is based on several fairly well-established 
premises, viz. (I) The egg is given off from the ovary at some time between 
the eighth or tenth to the eighteenth or twentieth days of the cycIe; and 
most often at about the tweIfth to the fourteenth days; (2) the ovum 
survives in a fertilizable condition onIy a day or so, and, according to 
some, onIy a few hours; (3) the spermatozoan, whiIe it may remain motiIe 

for a Ionger time, is not capabIe of fertilizing the ovum after from two to 
three days. 

There is much that might be said in the eIaboration of these premises, 
but the evidence for their essentia1 correctness is quite convincing, so 
that in the woman with a reguIar four weekIy cycIe there can be no doubt 
that the premenstrua1 period, after the twentieth day of the cycIe, is a 
“safe period,” that the immediateIy postmenstrua1 period is reIativeIy safe, 
and that the ovuIation phase is the dangerous one for those anxious to 
avoid pregnancy. The diffIcuIty comes when, as is so often the case, we have 

to dea1 with patients whose menstrua1 cycIes are very irreguIar. In these an 
application of the Ogino teachings is probabIy of great service, though 
there is still a difference of opinion as to its infaIIibiIity. For that matter, 
even in women with very regular menstruation, such quaIified investigators 
as Grosser beIieve the so-caIIed 0. K. technique (Ogino-Knaus) a very 

faIIibIe one, chiefly on the ground that the mere act of coitus itseIf may be 
a determiner of ovuIation, as it is in some of the Iower animaIs. There has 
been no scientific proof of the occurrence of coita1 ovulation in the human, 
though its theoretic possibiIity can not be denied. 

AI1 in aI1, therefore, this method of birth controI through periodic 
abstention has been a rea1 contribution. Among other things, it shouId be 
borne in mind that it is the onIy method, aside from compIete abstention, 
to which the CathoIic church makes no objection. Whether infaIIibIe or 

not, there can at Ieast be no question as to its relative efficacy, which is 
perhaps as much as can be said of any form of contraception. 

DR. FRANCIS R. HAGNER, Washington, D. C.: I wish to say a word on 

the maIe side of steriIization. We have many patients who come to us 
asking to be steriIized because they do not wish to have any more chiIdren 
and I think it is a great mistake to operate on such patients. Conditions 
may be such that they do not wish to have chiIdren at that time, but in 
Iater Iife they may wish to have chiIdren and if you tie off the vas these 
patients get very unhappy about it and often get a psychosis that is 
distressing. We have made it a ruIe to refuse operation to such patients and 
onIy do steriIization when insanity is present or something equalIy serious. 
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I remember a case in the Iast year when a patient brought in a 

specimen of semen in a condom to see if he was steriIe. That was on a 

Saturday morning and it was misIaid and was not examined unti1 Monday 

afternoon. This specimen was at room temperature over forty-eight hours. 

When we put the specimen on a coId sIide the spermatozoa were activeIy 

mobiIe, so I fee1 we do not know much about the duration of Iife of 

spermatozoa. 

DR. LUCIUS E. BURCH, NashviIIe, Tenn. (Closing): The case reported 

by Dr. Richardson is very interesting and is a vaIuabIe addition to the 

literature on this subject. It proves beyond doubt that no operation for 

steriIization is IOO per cent perfect, regardIess of the technique or the 

operator. This case aIso emphasizes the necessity of an inffation test 
annuaIIy foIIowing operations for steriIization. 
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